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“ DU. W.M. EVANS’ .

CiIMOMILE PILLS.-
ITT*A severecase of 'Piles cured,at 100 Chat-

hamstreet.—Mr. D.m’lSpinningofShrewsbury,
Eden Tojvn. New Jersey, was severely,afflicted
with Piles * or more than 20 years. Had had re-
course to medicines of almost every description,
also the advice of several emminent Physicians,
hut never found the slightest relief from any
sourcc-whatsocver, untilhe called onDr, Evans,
of 100'Chatham street, N. Y., and procured
some medicine from him, from which he found
Immediate relief, and subsequently a perfect
cure. 1 p

Beware of Counterfeits . .
03*Caution.—Be particular in purchasingto

see that the label of this medicine contains a nn-
tiCe of its entry according 'o Act of Congress.—
And be likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st.. New York, or from the regu-
lar agents, - -

" Hamilton & Gbieb. Carlisle,

DU. HUNT’S
BOTANIC FILES,

INTERESTING &/APPLICABLE TO THE
AFFLICTED /yV'ITH

v Diseases of the .Stomach, or Nerves;
Such a Dyspepsia; either Chronic or Casual,un-

der tUe'worat symptoms of restlessness* Low-
ness ofSpirits, anti General Emaciation; Con-
sumption of llie bsagtoi* Livti'rbiy-
‘erAffections!-Jaundice, liutli Biliary & Spas-
modic; Cosiit cnesst Worms of every variety!
Rheumatism; whether Acute or Chronic* to-
gether with Gout, Scrofula, Pains in the Head,
Hack, Limbs, anil Side, Typhus Fever, Scar-
let Fever, Putrid Sore Throat, Fever & Ague;
S lasutodic Palpitation of the Heal t soul Arte-
ries, Nervous Irritability; Nervous Weakness,

'Hysterics,, Tic Douloureux, Cramps, Female
Obstructions, Heartburn, Headache, Cough
the Common or Humid, and the Dry ,or the
Whooping; Asthma, Gravel, and Dropsy.

’ The Blood has hitherto been considered by
Empirics and others, as the great regulator of
tile human system, and tjitcli is the devoted ot
the adherents to that erroneous dnctiine, that
they Content themselves with the simple posses-
sion of this fallacious.opinion, without'enquiring
\nt , the primary sources from, whence Life,
Health, and. Vigor‘emanate, and, vice versa
pain, sickness, disease and Not so with
1)B Hunt, whose cxtensiveS'esearch and prac-
tical experience so eminently qualify him tor the
profession of which he has been one ot.-the most
useful members. He contends—-and a moment’s
reflection, will convince any .reasoning mind of the
correctness of his views—that the stomach, liv-
er, and the associated organs are the primary
and great regulators of health* and that the blood
in vew uiany instances is dependent on these oc-
eans, ami that unless medicine reaches I'Hhi
HO.OT OF-THIL DISEASE. the sii/ierficud
anodynes usually prescribed, serve but us~toils'
to emit the ravages of deep-rooted maladies
Under these convictions, at the expense of ye I»
or close application, the doctor has discovered a
medicine whose searching powers are irresisti-
hie, and in prescribing, it is witha knowledge of
its being a radical cure in tile various diseases
already enumerated, ev«n if applied in the most
critical Cases, but he does not pretend loasciibc
lo

HUNT’S BOTANIC BILLS
a supernatural ‘agency, although Ironi positive
proofs within the, knowledge ot hundreds he i»
prepared to shew, fhut when every other earth*
|y remedy has been given up,

HUNT S BOTANIC PILLS'
have never Oven known to lull in effecting two
very gratifying results, lliat of raising from tlie
bed of sira'acys arid disease those who have test-
ed their . llicacy, amlihus amply rewartlinjxUr.
Hunt for Us long and .tnxums Study to attiiuthis
/terfecHon in the Whaling Art.

The extraordinary success which has attend-
ed the use of Hunt’s Botanic Bills, is
the best criterion of fjie'ir-superior virtues.
They have been the means of raising a
host of languishing patients from the bed

- of affliction, as it is clearly evinced, in the
ft/llowing

CERTIFICATES,

FEVER AND AGUE CURELK
Dr. Aiu.nl

Deaf Sir—Believing it a duty I owe you as a
successful practitioner, as well as thus- will) may
be similarly afflicted, '1 take pleasure in acknow-
ledging .the benetit 1. have derived from the use
ofyour valu ible medicine.

... HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS.
After mucli suffering trom Fever and Ague, du-
ring tlie spring and tail, for the last four-years,
and tlie pecuniary injuries attendant on the.in-
disposition of one on whose exertions a large fa-
mily was dependent for support, ami,haying
without success tested the skill of many medical
advisers, at an expense 1 could not well afford.
In the fall of 18J3. tiridiogthe picmoiiitpryaiyiiip-
toms of the disease approaching, 1 wasTHduced

"byl’a friend whjh.ul tried your medicine, to pur-
chase a package of your Botanic Bills, and now
have the happiness to infirm ) oil—and through
you, those who may be similarly afflicted—that,
they counteracted the djsease,.iipr have 1 been
tcouhiedwith it since, and ray confidence'con--
tilines to uphold hie in tbe-bflref that your Bo-
tanic Bills are the must safe, the cheapest, most
efficacious, andradjcurcure for that distressing
d.sease Fever and Ague. All Icap fur the pre-
sent offer you for the blessing you have been in-
strumental in conferring onme, is my assurance
ol unceasing gratitude and esteem

. I*. 41. McCORMJGK.
Newark,N’i’l., Julyoff 183b.

Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, EJfecluaUij
Cured.

, Mr.'Win Tucker, having lately been restor-
ed to a soundstate of health, through theefficacy"
of Da. Hunt’s Botanic Pill?, thinks it an in,
dispensible duty tostate certain facts relative'to
the disease under which he had so tong suffered.
The symptoms! were a painful obstructiimVwith
u constant rejection rif food, head-ache palpita-
tion of tlie heart) lowness of spirits; a trouble;

• some drycinigh, dizziness, lightness at'ttlie chest
'■"and difficulty. of breathing, almost constant pafn

in the side, loin's, and'shoulder's, accompanied
With much languor and debility. These’afflic-
tions, together with an unusual degree of Hatu-

„ Jence, hiMugbfon such a state ofextreme weak-
ness, as'toprevent him from attending to his hutsiness, ami his health appeared lost beyond re-

, covery. .His! friends'and 'relaUves/becamo'.a*.ISrmcd at thkmelauchnly prospect, andstrongly
recommended HuhtS-Botanic'

- admimsteredrafidTn aTew dafs'prpduced aslfiiK
ishingrelief, nmifindiy realized a perfectreslo-.
ration to sound health, i ," -V e >:

; ; I " .Wll,U*MTUCKER.
' Ptxa are of'Counterfeits, '

■»
- j)i7*Cautioo,—Be jiarticular in purcbfising td

see that tile labelof this' medicine contains ano-’
'tickof ini entry according to act of Congress.~
And be likewise partieuiar iirobtaining them at
100 Cbathana sh, Near York, orfrom the regu-
laragents, • . :..v ,v;‘

- _Hamjlton_S._Gbibb, Carlisle. ~-
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DU. WM. EVANS’
SOOTHING SYRUP,

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

To Mothers md Nurses.
The passage of the teeth through the gums

produces troublesome and dangeroussymptoms.
It is known by mothers that there is great irri-
tation an the mouth and gums during this pro-
cess. ’riiegumsswellt tlie secreliimbffile saliva
is increased, the child' is seiecd .with frequent
and sudden fits of crying, watching, starting in
its sleep, and spasms cf peculiar parts; thechild
shrieks with extreme violence, and tin lists'its
fingers into its mouth. If these precursory symp-
toms are not speedily alleviated, spasmodic con-
-vulsions universally supervene, and soon cause
the dissolution of the infant. If mothers who
have their little babes afflicted with these dis-
tressing symptoms would apply the celebrated
Ameiican Soothing Syrup, which haspreservtd
hundreds of infants when thought past recovery,
from being suddenly attacked with that fatal
malady convulsions.
- This infallible remedy haspreserved hundreds
when thought past recovery, from convulsions.
As soon us the Svrup is rubbed on the gums, the
child will recover. Tins' preparation is so inno-
cent, so efficacious, and so pleasant, lhativ)child
will refuse to let its gumsbe rubbed with it.—
When infants are at the age of four months,
though there is no appearance of teeth, one but
tie of the syrup should be used on the gums to
open- the pores.—Parents should-never he with-
out the syrup in the’ nursery where tlierelire
young children, for if a child wakes in the night
with pain in the gums, the Syrup Smntediately
gives ease, by opening the pores and healing the
gums; thereby preventing Convulsions, Fevers,
&c.

„ .Beware of Counterfeits.

(O’Caulion.—Be particular in purchasing to
see that the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according to Act of Congress.—
And he likewise particolaraii obtaining them at

100 Chatham st., New York, pr from the regu-
lar agents, 1 •

Hamilton & Grier, Cai'lislc..

DR. WM. EVANS’
Camomile A* iliicricntP.Uls.
Another ■very severe case of Infammatory

Rheumatism cured by Dr. Kvantt’ Medicine.—
Mr. John A. Carroll, of thecounty of Westches-
ter, town of North Castle, York, had been

, severely afflicted with inflammatory rheumaii .m
for fourteen months with violent pains in his
limits, great heat, Excessive thirst, dryness of
skin, limbs much swollen, was not alfle without
assistance-to turn-iri" tsed for six weeks. ' Had
tried various remedies to no effect. Was advis-
ed tty a friend of his to procure some of Ur. W.
Evans* .medicines of 100 Chatham stfeetj N. V.,
.which he immediately sent for; and after taking
the first dose found great relief, and in continu-
ing its ,use according to the directions for ten
days, was perfectly cured. Allows me to refer
any person to Mm for the truth of the above
statement.

, JBeioafe of Counteifeits.
jJ7*Cautinn Be particular *iu purchasing to

see that the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according to ofCongress. —

And he likewise particular in obl'ainiiig them ni
100 Ghatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents,

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle,
Of I. 10, 1839. ...

....

ENVIABLE DISTINCTION.
5N the midst-of a general and, in many instan-

ces not unfounded prejudice against many ol
tae medical remedies of the day, Dr. W. E-_
VANS’ BILLS have the enviable dictinction of
ah universal approbation. They are perhaps
the only medicine publicly advertised that has
tlie full and unreserved testimony of medical
men in its favor, if not the only one which gives
full satisfaction to its purchasei s. Ur. W. Evans
has the sntisfaft ! on of knowing that his.

CAMOMILE OB TONIC PILLS
are not only regularly recommended ami , pre-
scribed by the most experienced physicians in
their daily practice, hut also taken by those
gentlemen themselves whenever they feel the-
symptoms of those diseases in which they well
know them to he efficacious. He knows this to
he generally the case in New York, Bliihidrl-
phia, Albany, Boston, and other large cities in
which they have an extensive sale. That thev
-should'- thus conquer professional -prejudice and
interested opposition, and secure the agency nl'
the most eminent and best informed physicians
in the country to render them useful to all class,
es, cah only be fairly ascribed to llleir undenia-
ble and pre-eminent virtues.
More conducive firoofa of the rjfcacy of Dr.

I(>i, Evans' Camomileand Mperieat Cil/s.■ CERTIFICATE,—The following certificate
was handed to us by Mr. Van Schaick', of Alba-
ny, a highly respectable member of , the com:
mindly, and whose veracity cannot he doubted;■ Mr. Septemms Kendall of the town of West-
erlno, county of Albany, was for 27 years trou-
bled with a uejvous and billirusuffection, which
for 7 years rendered him unable td attend to Ida
business; mid durhig the last 3 years of his ill-
ness was confined to the house, ids symptoms
were dizziness, pains in the head and side, paß
pitation of the heart, want of appetite, (Sfc—-

•After expending-during his.contlnemeni nearly
three, hundred dollars without obtaining any
permanent relief, lie by accident, noticed an ad,
ve'rtiseifient of Dr. Wm. Evans’ Camomile and
Aperient Pills, and was consequently induced,io
make a trial ofthem . After using them about
a fortnight, he was able to walk out) in four
mouths he could attend to business, and consid-
ered his disease entirely, removed. The above
information was given to the subscriber by, Mr.
Kendall himselft there can, therefore-,-he;t|o de-
ceptifin. STEPHEN VAN SCHAieK.

The above invaluable medicine together with
DH EVANS’SOOTaiNG SYRUP (lorteeth-
ing) are sold wholesaleat 100 .Chatham it. N.
York. .

Bttome of Counterfeits.
(Jj-Cnution.—Be particular iti 'purchasing to

see that.the-iahei of this medicine contains;! no-
tice of its entry accorillng to Met ofCongress. —

;Vnd he likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st, New York, or front the regu-
lar agents,

Hamilton & Giukr, Carlisle.
: • Of whom may he hail,- ’ ’.y
Or, Wm. Evans' Camomile Is 1 Jlperient Pills.’
Do. Saotlling :.Syrup. •<'

Botariic PitlS, ;

\Dr,-Goode's Female Pills. ,

Do. Fev'er’.and Jlgii'e'fills.
Dtv Evans' only Office,-3;SnutlvSevenlh strt'et,

! Philadelphia, . f.. .

‘HamiUon BcGrier. Carlisle;:!- :t.’ !i
Kirby, and W, VfDavis, Chambersburg,

; Wm. Bell, //arrisbiirg, . , .:
:W. t,. Lafferfy 8( Co. Brownsville, ,
B. BinnnnOf Johri’l'. Werner, PnUsvllle,
Eippinctitt & Brothers, Mt. Pleasant, ■*:
B. Campbell It Co;-Wayriesburgh, " •
Irwin St Arthfcr, Pittsburgh, ■ . ’

>
- -

Burnside £3* Morris,4»nckhaven,
R, W. Cunningham, Newcastle, -

I.P; Olnristead, Bethany, " ■-
- January-16, ICTOr -- _

iENERAL, HARRISON’S OPINIONS.
For the following summary of Gen. Har-

rison’s opinions on importantsubjects, which
the federal papers allege have been long be-
-forelhepuhUCjWeareintlebtedtbthaßuf-
falo Republican. These opinions'arc collect-
ed from the public records of the country,
and therefore are tiue to the very letter.
We ,say to our fellow citizens-—read, and
ponder well, before you make up your opi-

nions as to which of the candidates you will
support at the next Presidential election.
REFER, THEN, TO HIS PAST ACTS.

Gen. Harrison voted in the Ohio legisla-
ture, for a law condemning those white men
into slavery, who could not pay a fine or
costs of court. Imprisonment he did not
consider a sufficient punishment for poverty?'
he voted thjit they should be sold to any man
who would take them,and-be liis-servants,
until"by labor as slaves they had expiated
the sin ,of. poverty. . This Gen. Harrison’s

lends cunmit deny. It is on record,
- Gen*. Harrison approved a-bill-whilo Go-
vernor of.lndiana,for selling white-men into
slavery, and that bill contained a provision
that in case the person so sold absconded
from liis Master, before his time of service
■expired, he should be punished with thirtv-
nine dashes. _And this, Gen. Harrison’s
friends cannot deny. It'is' on,record..

Gen. Harrison approved a bill requiring
that a person, to be entitled to a vote, should
hold a freehold property worth one hun-
dred dollars. Arid this General Harrison’s
friends cannot deny! It is on record.

Gen. Harrison, when lie approved .of these,
two laws, had an absolute veto had he de-
clined; approving those laws, the whole le-
gislature could nut have enacted them-, but he
lacked the will. This Gen. Harrison’s friends
cannot deny. It is on record.

Gen. Harrison resigned his. command of
the army while the war was raging, not as
has been said, because he did not wish to cat
the bread of idleness; for his own plan, to
proceed to the Lake' Ontario frontier, Was
approved of, and he might have preceded to
the scenc-of action,- -And this Uen. Harri-
son’s friends cannot deny. It is on record.

Gen. .Harrison has said; that candidates
ought to give their opinions when up for of-
fice. It is oil record.,, .
. Gen; Harrison hal.said; (through a com-
mitte,) that nptgiye his opinions. It
is on H$. . e

Gen. llainsotf asks ybil to refer to his past
acts for his opinions; lie declines from poli-

fcv, giving any further answers to questions;
lie does not say that his old opinions have
undergone any change;

We have now laid before you SOME of
le Federal jloctrines he.advocated; some of

his past acts that are orurecord; and.we ask
you as he does, through his committee, to
REFER TO MIS PAST ACTS.

READ THE ABOVE, fellow citizens—-
and then take a look at the following reasons
WHY EVERY GOOD DEAIOCRAT
SHOULD VOTE FOR VAN BUREN,

Because, from a poor, friendless, and un-
aided boy, who labored during his youth as
a hireling on a farm, he rose to the highest
ollicc in the world, by his own merits,-and
hiS; OWU exertions—vhijs proving that, no
matter how poor a man may be, in this coun-
try, he may rise to the highest distinction, if
he pleases, by his good conduct and intelli-
gence.

Because, From his earliest youth he has
gone- for-his-coun.try with Zeal and energy.
All ihe democratic party,
have-rijver found in him' a supporter and
champion,while all the federal gull traps and
falsehoods have been by him as staunchly and
as effectively opposed.

Because, Although the unceasing object of
federal virulence and rage, they have never
been able to detect one-blot in his public
character, “to mingle admiration or to gra-
tify, hatred.”. - -■ -

Because, Helms always raised Ins voice
against theonwardstridesof the money pow-
er. ;

Because, He has never hesitated about
avowing himself against the madness of the
Abolitionists,and us utterly-opposed to alt
their schemes." ' : '

"

Because, He has never sliruhk. from an
avowal of his political bided. His letter to
Sherrod Williams and his whole history
prove thathe is not a lunatic under the con-
trol of keepers, or/allen into second child-
hood. ,

BECAUSE. DURING THE LATE
threatening difficulties between this country
and England, he managed the affair so patri-
otic-like and fearless of consequences, that
Ids own enemies, placed, by their own votes
in Congress, ten millions ‘of dollars at Ids
disposal, as the,sinews of expected war, and
authorized him to raise an army of fifty thouv
sandmen.,-

BECAUSE. IN ALL HIS PUBLIC
transactions, no vote of censure was ever
preferred against him, on account of neglect,
malfeasance, or. deficiency.

BECAUSE; HAVING RISEN FROM
naked poVerty itself, he is the fit"representa-
tive of the laboringman and mechanic.; •

..,P.reservalipn of hah passed
bltifiibranches.gf the Legislature of.Pe.npsyU

etaiblvlevyihg a firiehf five dollarson any one'
whe will desuoytheeggs or wild
turkeyj'phcasniit.partridgc' or,wood-cock

or
whit Will shodt any wobdcdck between the
first of February and tne&Olh.of June,or

3 ghy wild turkey, pheasant of jjaftridge be-
tweenlthe Jsih of; /antiary and the.flrst of
November! Ealimore Repuhhcani..

Democratic Cclebvafion.

■ ' July 4, 4,840. ', .

■ VOLUNTBBR TOASTS handed in at
the celebration'at,Wunderlich's Grove. r

the champion of Democracy.-*-(he People
know, his worth' and will re-elect him.

By R. lyi. Lusk»—The cause we advocate,,
the Pillar ’of'our gloriousRepublic, and pro-
tector of onr civil and religious liberty.—
May the day soon come when the amalga-
mation party will bo stopped in its„mad
career, and its anti-republican principles
loaded with the execration of every true
Democrat to Whom God has given a heart to
feel and a tongue to utter. ,

By Henry Wise.—The Democratic partyi
founded on honest principles, it cannot be
defeated whilst we are yet free.

_By Philip Spangler.—Log Cabins: we
consider them- emblems of. honest-industry,
and meritorious worth, and we admire those'
who liiffimtherni but nut those’Aristocrats
who hauFthem through the streets for the
purpose-of- deceivingandgullingthepcople.'

. By Nicholas Thompson.—The Traitors
of-ifuck Shot memory form a part of the
body guardof Granny Harrison-—-let the peo-
ple be on the look outlfthey desire to guard
against treason, stratagem and spoil. ,

By Henry Hardy;—Tlfe nearest way to a
Legislator’s heart,has usually beep downhis
throat—-but recently we find still'nearer into
his pocket—witness the several bank char-
ters, &c. &c. &c.

By,l. S. Hass.—A Federal whig Govern-
ment: its basis a U. S. Bank—its super-
structure the, tariff-of a* national system of
internal improvement. v

ByWin. H. Lamberton.—The Hon. John
M. Niles, Post -Muster General: His man-
ners, deportment and business HkeTiabits,
prove, in the languageof a leadingwhig print,
that “Martin Van Buren,"could riot* have
made a.better selection to supply the place
of MtvKendall.”

By James Gray.—•The'Wb'igParty. They 1flatter the people before the election, for the
purpose of betraying them.

;By E. S. Leedom.—The Hon, Wm. S.
Ramsey, our present member of-Congress;
His able defence in favor of the Independent
Treasury, receives tlie applause of every
democratic, citijicn-in his congressional dis-
frict. Stop not that ball.

By Jacob Nagly.—Direct Tax—a Sour
Pill, it wont work well, if it’s to pay mein-;
hers whilst absent from, duty. The voice of
the people is, “no work no pay”—the voice'
of scripture is, “heJtbat will not. work shall
not eat”—the voice of reason is, “honesty is
the best policy.”

By Henry Darr.—Liberty and Equality;
success to the cause of Democracy.

By A Guest:—The Democracy of Penn-
sylvania. Intelligent, honest and indepep-
dent—too much so to be influenced’by the
systematic course of misrepresentation, re-
commended, adopted and practised by the
opposition. Antimasonry has received from
them her guielus, and federal whiggery will
soon be appointed sexton to attend its obse-
quies.

By .Win.' B. Mullen.—Col. Richard M.
Johnson, (he real hero of the Thames, the
weather beaten, war worn, and scarred sol-
dier of the lust Vvar, whose services in de-
fence of his country can never be forgotten
byngratcfql people. '

_

By Patrick Dawsotl.—Martin Van Buren,
his re-election will ensure prosperity to the
country and a nniform olid sound currency
for the people.

By John R. Rit-
ncr “and would be President” Pip> both
British Whigs and Heroes of the same call-
bre, who would rather Buck shoot the Amen-
cans than thp British. ■■By A Guest.—The motto of the Church-
town flag, “Van Buren, Johnson, and sound
currency.” ' N
, By Wm. G. Gill,—Harrison, a man un-
able (9 act for himself,.and fit only (° wear
a petticoat—the people will show their con-
tempt for him by gloriously re-electing Mar-
tin Van Buren. •

By William Mullen.—Make a poor man
rich, you make him an aristocrat, o.r moder-
en whig, whose leading principles are for the
minority to.govern; ‘ .
VBy T. LDVrillbi —Papermoney,"like fva*
ter will find'its own level and adapt itself
eventually to the 'necessities,of the people;
if we can make those who issue it accounta-
ble for its conveffaliility into gold and Silver
by a pledge of something real, substantial
and good, and within reach of thejaw—-this
mist be done before we accomplish bankre-
form.

By Thomas Kincaid.—Our Senator, the
Hon. J. M. Buchanan; Ids fearless advocacy
of a sound currency cannotbut command the
gratitude of a free republic. 1

By Dr. Ira Day—Tlie Harrison JtWtyi
their principles are pa Vancdus tile colotirs
of, the Rainbow; their policy as dangerous
as the lightning’s flash; and if successful,
the pillars of oor beloved republic will be
shattered as is the sturdy oak by the thun-
derbolt pf heaven. v

By 1). M.Kissinger.— jairtesIt. Snowden,
Esq. of Venartgo couiritviThe able anddnde-
fatigable chairman of thfe committe on hanks;
hisdemocratic principles, bis. stern aiul un-
bending devotion to the best interests of o\y
commonwealth,'has*secured to him tvrcputa-
tion and .stahdihg-witlvthe Democrat itrparty ■feyf Jh*.yF«leVal'
Amalgamation' and; British' whig bahk fac^

-V.By.Jaines•s,’
ren atidßichardM. 3ohnson ..against Jlarrir;
Bonand'fyler!.Theelectioi>..of.tpe ;Wrfn^ r '
advocated by prinCiples, whilst the latterws
in the hands-of *

By Joseph May,—federalism, as old as
Toryl6tn,andmonar?hyj a?^?S Or l0“9 as

i
e

hardest kind of despotism, and fit only for
the appetites Of, those who* would prefer a
King to having the*government in the hands
of the people! its principles are beautifully
illustrated in the’present banking system.

By Dr.Ueo.b.Foulke.—Martin Van Bu-
ren. and Richard M*.- Johnson: Let every
friend to the peace and honor of his country,
to the'rights, and liberJits of the people, to.
law and to:the“blessings ofan
honest representative Government, use all
honorable means to scfiure their re-election.

By James. Miller.l—The soldiefs of .the
Revolution: If they are now viewing Us from
the skies, may they behold worthy sons, upl
holding the liberties FoV Which they fought
and bled, and hearts grateful for the birth l

right they have handed down to us. .

By Henry Reesor.—-James R SnoWdeo,
Esq. the able and efficient representative
from Venango County, and .Chairman of the
bank committee of the house o<i Representa-
tives: Had his Views on the bank reform be-
came a law, we could be governing the
country, in place of chartered monopolising,
monied aristocracies of this republic. *

By George W. Alspaugh.—Hon. Amos
Kendall: The land sharks who so fiercely
persecuted ,him,.had,better save their wind
anid paper: he has more talents and honesty
than a host of such silly jobbernowls..

By P. Maxwell.—A well restricted bank-
ing systemj no.ihonopulies;' no log cabin-hard
cider aristocracy; no Federal whiggery; no
coon skins humbiiggery, and 119 white sla-
very, is the motto of the democratic party:

By Richard Anderson.—The Banks: The
grinders of the poor and. needy, and ruled
generally by, the whigs, who draw the screw
as tight ps they can, except those who belong I
to their own party: “Help us and. we’ll help;
you”, say they. Farmers and mechanics
can ybu stand this? it is not equality. Come
up therefore to the polls like freemen,- and
the banks mustyield, and the time will come
when you . will rulix them instead of they
ruling you. V "

By John Roth.—Col. Richard M.-Johnson,
the real hero of the Thames; may he live
longenouglrto convince his political enemies'
(as all the’ democrats are satisfied) that he is !

1a true-republican, and a man Whom the peo-
ple delight to. honor:

By W,-B. Cummins.— ‘ Tf'dr, pestilence,
.andfamine”— Clay’s prayer that they should
,befall our country, rather than the immortal
Jackson should be elevated to the' Presc-
dcncy,.- His.ciyoyment of peace, wealth,and
plenty, prove that the “prayers_of the wick-
ed availeth nought on high.” -

Bv VV." H. Miller.—The Constitution of'
the United States, and Pennsylvania; ■ Two
towering beacons of life and hope to those
who are noW groaningunder theyoke of op-
pression, and praying lor more liberal mea- 1aures in other governments: the bulwarks ol
our liberties, consecrated by the ardent af-
fections of the community.- -

By A Guest.—Clubs are trump, as Thad-
deUs Stevens said when he put bis foot upon
the table. ...

By Archibald Wilson.—Sub Treasury:
the pride of the democratic party, and' the
pillar of the nation,

By George Smitli Bsq.<—Anti masonry,
Buckshot war, and tlie “broad seal” of New j
Jersey, all the same nicauing, the few to rule
the many. ~ ,
'ByU. C, Harris,—Col, R. M, Johnson, 1The Hero of the Thames: Pennsylvania|
delights to honor him in preference to the
pretended hero of that battle, Hard cider;
is no go, IBy M. G. UiippEsq.—Federal consisten-
cy: fils shown by the fact ol (heir once de- ■daring that to elect a military chief tan Presi-
dent of the United States, would be a greater j
calamity to the countly than “War, Pesti-i
lence. and,Famine,!! but now they appear!
to think that no other is so suitable lor that •
high office, . -j

By John Emerick:—Lobby mertibers of;
our State Legislature, have no influence
without money, • 1•By John VV. ShriVer;—The State Govcrn-

, meat against the bank; a contest tor suprem-
acy, the result doubtful..

By James H. Eagin.—Let not the Whigs
or the Antiniaso.iis, imagine a Vain thing; the
Independent Treasury is uot.thc hydra they
think it is, but an admirable combination of
safes and guards tokeep the revetiue secure,■ By Joseph Miller.—-Col. R. M, Johnson:
The man who, has never received office but
from the people; the people will again re,

member hun inOctobei'. .........

BySkiles.Woodburn.—C. B, Penrose, a
great man in small things, and :t small man
in great things; the democracy 61 ‘‘Old Moth-
er Cumberland” long to have a chance at his
popularity.

By Samuel Williams;—M,Vanßuren and
James Buchanan at the head of the Cabinet;
Col. R. M. Johnson and Col;, W,R. Kingat
the head of the Army, the Democracy of, the
Union have nothing to fear,

By A. V. Banker,—Tlie firgt Battalioh of
Cumberland, Volunteers, commandedby Col,

it always be ready to nmreb at
the tap of the drum to the. defence ol • its
country. ; . '. ,

, ■Bv N. Thombson,—The banks—-not as

they
y
arc. but as they should be—punctual

iiirpaying their.promises to,P«J- ; - -

■ By WiUiauvKlink.-Van lluren.Johnson
ami Democracy, the defenders pf our rights
against tbing tlmt is.dangeruusto our

RamVeyratf-iibte'aiiU faithful representative;
bis cohstituents areaproud of h'Wi.and-will
again repuacconfldence in him by a reflec-
tion;■'
i-Ly S.-R; Cook;—The Ritilei-dynasty—>f
cbinrtiericed without the confidence of the

! pebple-rrwas signalizedby bank.bribery; and
; political treachery—-ami terminated a ijnger-fegexistenceinftiegrace. .

!’ By Samuel Stewart,—Martin Van Buren

s ott-and put dowaaft opposition,’.unttt ctm-

AGENTS.
Jdlttt Moon®. Esq. Newville
Joseph M. Means, Esq-. HoneweHtownship.
John Wunderlich, Esq. Shippensbore. ■■ Ai*
William M. Mateeh, lisq-- Lee s

John MekaEEV, Dickinson township. ,

John CtESDENiit, Jr. Esq:, Hogebtown. , •
George F, Cain, Esq. Meclianicsuurg,
Frederick Wondei«.icb, do.
James El.Uott, Esq. Springfield.
Daniel Krysher, Em, Churchtown,-
Jacob Longnecker, Esq. WoVmlcysburgs
George ESnest, Cedar Spring, Allen ip
Martin O. RuBP, Esq-. SUirelHanstown.

servatiaita goes into oblivion anti Whigisni

'%y likniel Reamer,—Shin Bones, like
Slim plasters, the favorite, instruments of
federal,corruption.

By Henry Ernest.—rVan Burcn and Jnnn-
soh: ThSUemocracy.of Qld Cumberland
never desert their candidates, so long as they
adhere to democratic principles, the asse'r-
tibns of-theEx-Govcrmir-Uitucr-.pacty .td flip
contrary notwithstanding, " —v
By DavidKridcr Our Flag—“ Van Burcn,

Johnson, and .No White Slavery.”
By Joseph Hershey.—The Harrison, parly:

The Harrisburg conspiracy and the New
Jersey' election Fraud, show what they would
do—let the people beware of them.

By John S. McK.cchau.-Huu. Jas. Buc-
hanan: Pennsylvania will Claim the next
Presidential chair for her favorite.

By a Guest.—The democratic ladies of
Carlisle, first in the ranks of virtue, first to
promote odr happincssithey arc ollrs, and
we are theirs—may they always'be happy-.

By Joseph Allison.I—Shin bones:—thd
party that makes cxhibitions of them,,for the
purpose of clectioileeiihg and obtaining tire
votes of a free people, show, their well known
and characteristic opinion of the intelligence
of the people. —“

:

By William Hays.—Cumberland, county
the mother of (he Stony Ridge Convention!
the offspring of Democracy will give 800
majority, for Van Boren.

By William Green.—C. B. Penrose—He
has yet got to learn that “honesty is the best
policy.” ,

By Jacob Biehl M. Johnson,—*

It is enough to know his election is certain.
By Peter Gutshall,—The Hon. Jas. Buc-

hanan:—-He is the favorite .son of Peuusyl-
i vania, and will at some future day receive,
her support lor the highest office in the n-.i-

-lion’s gift.
By Christian Keinart.—The Bapks— nof

unlike fire and water—well enough in their
place—but when they refuse to redeem (heir
"promises tppay,” the public may well cease
to have confidence in them. ‘ .

By William-Mitchell.—The Whig party--
a many headed hydra—where you may rcc-
ogniae the haughty sneer- of aheient federal-
ism,.the proscriptive features of Antimason-
ry, and the molasses and water visage of
Abolitionism. ' ,

By a Guest.—Apostates from the demo-
cratic party, “Loud cry and little wool,” as
the nigger said when .shearing the hog; un-
worthy and without credit in any party.

By Hubert Eckels..JSlartin Van Boren*
the candidate of the people’s choice; hp-has

! been elected once to the highest office in the
-gift of the people, and will be again elevated

! over the petticoat General of ’J ippecanoe.
By Alexander Cornmaii; Coon Skins., no

go, shin bones won’t take in Cumberland
County: Van Buren’s majority will be in-
creased more by 500 than it. was in 1850,
notwithstanding the log cabin procession.

By John llolsaple. William S. Ramseyi
the faithful and energetic lleprosentalivej

J the people have found him faithfully sus-
taining their.interests. (

,

By Thomas Bell.-Martm,Van Burcn: the
man who has never been defeated; how much

|uiillke his opponent. General Mum.
[-By Isaac.Ringwalt.—The llon. Jas. Buc-
hanan—after Van Burcn, he is (he choice of
the people of-Pennsylvaniafoi. thePresidency
of the United States.j ByU.J.Vance.—The elective franchise:
the great balance wheel of Republican Gov-

; eminent, top precious to be perverted: by
jbuckshot and liio powerful to bo
; crushed by a “broad seal” even iii the hands
;of a Governor. ,

*

,

By. A Guest. State of Pennsylvaniat
Martin.Van Buren and Uichard M. Johnson,

I fcs. Harrison and Tyler. Verdict.-for the
plaintiff >lO,OOO majority. ,

By Dr. John W. Davis.—The democracy
Of Old Cuniberland, firm in; the great,,.cause

! of the people: strung ih their attachment to
liberty: always ready and willing to form a
part of a “Standing army” whenever the
citizen and the soldier is required to be in
the same person;

. .

By Jalncs Hunter.—'The Harrison party:
Composed .of blue-light .Hartford convcn-
tiouists. National Republicans, States Rights
men*! conservatives, anti uiasons, defaulteis,

bank stipendiaries, brokers, speculators, and
loafers of all descriptions. Let the indus-
trious. laboring, honest,, and Upright citizens
shun them as mad dogs, for *--u'y are .more
dangerous; ' ...

. -yj-y gainiiel Sniith.—Coi.. U. Ml-Johnsor*.
the ‘real hero dfjlmji’liamcs. Honor ,to

whom honor is duel . . ■, .

By Peter Shytler.vj
'

Hero is to Van Burch, Johnsoh and the Hickory

Who in lime® bf storm has sheltered hie;
Us roots to the soil, its branches to the skies,
Ab October approaches corruption dies.

By John BossaifThe Harrison, British
I’oiyitcs, Blue light Hartford: Convttitioii-
i(es, ’Peace party federalists, Rilnfer buck-
idiotohians, New Jersey broad scalites, old
Bicli6olii.es, modern ivliigites, U; Sißnnkiles,
.G. V Uait iuaditcs,Fedora)lies, States rights,
Xhti'masonic Morgan, raw head nhd blooey
boneitca, Abolitionists,’, Amalgatiiationiotsi
Log Cubinitcs, Hard Hitlerites,, Humbug-,
eryites, Granny ftarrisun’s -

c. e
keeping committee; and the Hoco l oco alid-
lewallee party, celebrating the
deison’slsland. . 'J'bcanifllgamatedomnmm
gatherum, or cunglubci atlun nf all

dcsciititiohs. sucti-as.blnek spirits ariiLWue,

ired snirits onilci ey, yellow spirits and green
mdiliciaiis; beingthe fog e.ids.tUe scuroand
fermentation :W Uc8’’ °»

liircd offlee hun-

ters, and their satellites .ao‘> relatives, «

dear little family compact, of ,c«nipoUtilled

ingfor sartin tiietr last political. fei«t, et
them eat. diink, be & mevry, :for in t)ttuber

next they’ll he, as it were.aoorpoial.s guaut
with the Bi-r- Colonel at their, head and Ban

jhp jowler at.tlieif tail, or Non est Inventus,

. (Continued on Secondfage-f


